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■■ Two complimentary group events to consist of a 1-hour
reception with a selection of cold hors d’oeuvres followed by
a dinner served bu�et or plated style, three hours open
premium bar, basic decor and lighting, set up with available
house linens

■■ One complimentary meeting room rental

■■ Complimentary lighting enhancement for private functions

■■ 3 night future travel certificate for meeting planner valid
for one year

■■ 50-minute massage for meeting planner

■■ Maximum 100,000 World of Hyatt points for third party 
and/or corporate planner

Hyatt  Z i la ra & Hyatt
Z iva Cap Cana

Built from the sand up, this spectacular 750 suite all-inclusive
resort complex is accepting meeting and incentive groups for 2020.

Situated within the exclusive gated community of Cap Cana on a
prime 40+ acre oceanfront site overlooking a quarter mile of powder

white sand beaches and just minutes away from the Punta Cana International
Airport, makes Hyatt Zilara and Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana the perfect choice
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■ Brand-new resort built from the sand up
■ 40+ acre oceanfront site set on Juanillo Beach
■ 750 luxurious accommodations with spectacular ocean views

including swim-up suites

■ Unlimited cocktails, spirits, beer, wine and soft drinks served

 

throughout the resort

■

 
■

■

HYATT ZILARA & ZIVA CAP CANA UNIQUE FEATURES
Unique daily and nightly activities, including paint & sip, golf clinics, water
sports, cooking lessons and more

300-seat open air theater for nightly live performances featuring world-
class performers

SERIOUS BUSINESS WITH EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Contract Hyatt Zilara & Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana meetings and incentives groups by 6/30/2020 to take advantage of limited-time 
promotional rates and special concessions in addition to our standard packages:

State-of the art 14,000 sq. ft. fitness center including two cardio areas,
Zumba, spinning and Stott Pilates

■ Larimar spa cave with over 22,750 sq. ft. of tranquil space
including a hydrotherapy circuit, 14 treatment rooms and outdoor
oasis lagoon

 

■■ 20% discount for Spa treatments

■■ One complimentary digital Group photo and 20% discount
on any prints

for meetings and incentives.

■ Unique, themed dining options including a la carte
restaurants, gourmet bu�ets, bars, lounges, food carts and
24-hour in-room dining

■ Over 100,000 sq. ft. of brand-new meeting and event space

■■ One complimentary room drop per group

■■ One complimentary 30 minute Co�ee Break per day

■ Waterpark boasting a lazy river with grotto cascade, water
cannons and seven slides


